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Rupee falls 
30 paise to 
close at 81.77
against US dollar

MUMBAI, Nov 10 (PTI)

THE rupee depreciated by
30 paise to close at 81.77
(provisional) against the
US dollar on Thursday, as
participants remained
cautious ahead of the
release of the US inflation
data. Forex traders said a
weak trend domestic
equities also weighed on
investor sentiments. At
the interbank foreign
exchange market, the
local unit opened at 81.61
and witnessed a high of
81.54 and a low of 81.92.

It finally settled at 81.77
against the American cur-
rency, registering a fall of
30 paise over its last close
of 81.47. “Rupee came
under pressure in the first
half of the session ahead
of the US inflation num-
ber that will be released
today. Expectation is that
inflation could come in
lower and that could keep
gains capped for the dol-
lar,” said Gaurang
Somaiya, Forex & Bullion
Analyst, Motilal Oswal
Financial Services. Also,
market participants
remained cautious ahead
of mid-term election
results.

Gold gains 
Rs 135; silver
drops Rs 250

NEW DELHI, Nov 10 (PTI)

GOLD rallied by Rs 135 to
Rs 51,898 per 10 gram in
the national capital on
Thursday amid a rise in
price of the metal in inter-
national market, accord-
ing to HDFC Securities. In
the previous trade, the
yellow metal had settled
at Rs 51,763 per 10 gram.
Silver, however, dropped
by Rs 250 to Rs 61,618 per
kg. “Gold traded steady
above the USD 1,680 level
as market participants
remain cautious ahead of
the key US inflation
report to gauge the pace
of the Federal Reserve’s
future interest rate hikes,”
said Navneet Damani,
Senior VP – Commodity
Research at Motilal Oswal
Financial Services. 

NHPC net 
profit rises to 
Rs 1,685 cr in Q2

NEW DELHI, Nov 10 (PTI)

STATE-OWNED NHPC on
Thursday posted a 21.56
per cent rise in its consol-
idated net profit at Rs
1,685.81 crore in the
September quarter of
FY23, mainly on the back
of higher revenues. 

The consolidated net
profit of the company was
Rs 1,386.81 crore in the
quarter ended on
September 30, 2021, a BSE
filing showed. 

Total income of the
company rose to Rs
3,529.31 crore in the
reporting quarter from Rs
3,165.59 crore in the same
period a year ago.

ArcelorMittal
Jul-Sep net
income falls
over 78 pc
NEW DELHI, Nov 10 (PTI)

GLOBAL steel giant
ArcelorMittal on Thursday
posted over a 78 per cent
fall in its net income to
USD 993 million for the
September quarter, main-
ly due to low demand and
higher energy costs. 

The company i.e
ArcelorMittal follows
January-December in the
financial year.

BRIEFS

Kalyan Jewellers
India Q2 PAT up
54.02 per cent 
at Rs 105.92 cr

MUMBAI, Nov 10 (PTI)

KALYAN Jewellers India on
Thursday reported a 54.02 per
cent growth in consolidated
profit after tax (PAT) at Rs
105.92 crore during the quar-
ter ended September 30. 

The jewellery retailer’s PAT
stood at Rs 68.77 crore during
the corresponding period of
the previous financial year,
Kalyan Jewellers India said in
a regulatory filing. Revenue
from operations of the com-
pany grew by 20.22 per cent dur-
ing the quarter under review
to Rs 3,472.91 crore, compared
to Rs 2,888.69 crore in the same
period a year-ago. In Middle
East, revenue from operations
in Q2 was at Rs 601 crore.

NEW DELHI, Nov 10 (PTI)

THE country’s FMCG industry
continued to witness con-
sumption slowdown in the
September quarter, with rural
markets registering a higher
decline in volumes compared
to the three months ended
June, says a report. Also, con-
sumers continued to prefer
purchasing smaller packets
amid companies hiking prices
in response to broader infla-
tionary pressures, according to
the report released by data ana-
lytics firm NielsenIQ on
Thursday.

The FMCG industry wit-

nessed an overall volume
decline of 0.9 per cent in the
September quarter in com-
parison to the preceding three
months. This was the fourth
consecutive quarter with neg-
ative volume growth for the
industry and is “attributed to
the double-digit price growth
for the past six consecutive
quarters,” the quarterly FMCG
industry report said.

Rural markets recorded a vol-
ume decline of 3.6 per cent in
the September quarter in com-
parison to a decline of 2.4 per
cent in the June quarter.

“The consumption decline in
the rural markets continues to
be led by both double-digit
price increases and lower unit
growth,” the report said.

During the same period,
urban markets recorded an 1.2
per cent increase in volumes.
This growth was led by the food
segment with a 3.2 per cent
volume growth while the non-
food segment had a decline of
3.6 per cent in the September

quarter. However, the report
said the Indian FMCG indus-
try continued to have a price-
led growth in topline, with a an
8.9 per cent growth in the July-
September period compared
to the previous quarter.

“Volume and value sales of
FMCG are above pre-Covid lev-
els of March quarter of 2020 as
the markets have opened up
completely post-pandemic,” it
added. Consumers continued
to prefer smaller pack sizes. For
the industry “average pack size
growth is negative in July-
September 2022, as consumers
keep on buying smaller packs,”
the report said.

“Most of these new product
offering is in terms of changes
in pack size. This could be the
result of manufacturers work-
ing with smaller grammages as
raw material prices are still
high,” the report said. During
the September quarter, volume
degrowth at traditional trade
channels such as kirana and
neighbourhood shops.

‘FMCG industry continues to see slowdown’

MUMBAI, Nov 10 (PTI)

THE BSE Sensex tumbled 420
points to finish below the
61,000-mark on Thursday,
tracking weakness in auto,
finance and energy counters
amid widespread selling pres-
sure in global markets. A depre-
ciating rupee further weighed
on sentiment, traders said.

Declining for the second
straight session, the 30-share
BSE benchmark ended 419.85
points or 0.69 per cent lower
at 60,613.70. The index moved
between a high of 60,848.73
and a low of 60,425.47. On sim-
ilar lines, the broader NSE Nifty
fell 128.80 points or 0.71 per
cent to end at 18,028.20. Axis
Bank was the biggest laggard
among Sensex constituents,
shedding 3.54 per cent, fol-

lowed by Bajaj Finserv, Titan,
M&M, Bajaj Finance, IndusInd
Bank, PowerGrid and Maruti.

In contrast, HDFC twins,
Bharti Airtel, Kotak Mahindra
Bank, Dr Reddy's and HUL
were the gainers, climbing up
to 1.13 per cent. The market
breadth was negative, with 24
of the 30 Sensex counters clos-
ing lower.

“Following sluggish global

markets, the cautious mood
persisted in the domestic mar-
ket. Losses on the Dalal Street
were led by profit booking in
auto and PSU banks, while sell-
ing in mid and small caps fol-
lowed the trend. Investors
around the globe are awaiting
US inflation data, which is
expected to slow for the fourth
month, which can have a pos-
itive lead,” said Vinod Nair,
Head of Research at Geojit
Financial Services.

Ajit Mishra, VP - Research,
Religare Broking Ltd, said, “It
is a new normal now that our
markets start to consolidate
when the global indices face
pressure. Participants should
utilise this phase to add stocks
on dips  while focusing major-
ly on index majors and select
midcap counters.”

Benchmarks extend losses for 2nd 
day as finance, auto stocks skid

MUMBAI, Nov 10 (PTI)

INDUSTRIAL chemicals and
fertilisers manufacturer
Deepak Fertilisers and
Petrochemicals Corporation
(DFPCL) on Thursday said its
net profit has jumped nearly
three fold to Rs 276 crore in the
second quarter ended
September 30, 2022. 

The company’s net profit
stood at Rs 93 crore during the
corresponding quarter of the
previous fiscal, DFPCL said in
a statement.

The operating revenue of the
company grew by 51.7 per cent
to Rs 2,719 crore during the
quarter under review, com-
pared to Rs 1,793 crore in the
same period a year-ago.

“We are happy to share that
the second quarter and H1

results have validated despite
huge raw material price hikes,
our pass through remains
healthy. Our strong alignment
with the India growth story pro-
vides positive tailwinds to
demand growth for our prod-
ucts. Our drive from com-
modity to specialty continues
to support premium margins
and brand consolidation in the
mining chemicals, pharma
chemicals and crop nutrition
businesses,” DFPCL Chairman
and Managing Director Sailesh
C Mehta said. 

The Asian Development
Bank (ADB) association has
been an acknowledgement of
the efforts and impact the com-
pany has been making with
providing specialty and crop-
specific performance fertilisers,
he said.

Deepak Fertilisers Q2 
net jumps to Rs 276 cr

PFC logs highest ever quarterly
profit of Rs 5,229 crore
NEW DELHI, Nov 10 (PTI)

POWER Finance Corporation
(PFC) on Thursday posted its
highest ever quarterly profit
after tax of Rs 5,229.33 crore for
September quarter 2022-23
mainly due to higher revenues.
The consolidated profit is 4 per
cent higher as compared to the
year-ago period when it logged
a profit of Rs 5,023.42 crore, it
said in a BSE filing.

Total income rose to Rs
19,344.39 crore from Rs
19,282.60 crore in the same
period a year ago. The board
in its meeting on Thursday also
approved second interim div-
idend of Rs 3 per share of Rs
10 each for 2022-23. The PFC
group delivered its highest ever
consolidated profit after tax
(PAT) of Rs 5,229 crore in
Q2FY23, it said in a statement.

The group reported a PAT of
Rs 9,809 crore in April-
September FY23 as against Rs
9,578 crore in the year-ago peri-

od. The consolidated net worth
crossed Rs 1 lakh crore mark
and stood at Rs 1,02,280 crore
(including non-controlling
interest) as on September 30,
2022. This is reflective of PFC
group's strong fundamentals
and would help in leveraging
future business opportunities,
it stated.

The synergies in resolution
of stressed assets led to a sharp
reduction of 79 basis points in
gross NPA (bad loan) ratio.
Gross NPA came down from
5.17 per cent in April-
September 2021-22 to 4.38 per
cent in the six-month period
of ongoing fiscal year. Net NPA
ratio too saw 45 basis points
reduction. It came down from
1.72 per cent in first half of
2021-22 to 1.27 per cent in
April-September 2022-23. This
is the lowest ever net NPA ratio.
Under the late payment sur-
charge scheme, till date, the
PFC group has collectively
sanctioned Rs 1,00,303 crore.

HCC Q2 net profit
zooms 129 pc to
Rs 319 crore

NEW DELHI, Nov 10 (PTI)

HINDUSTAN Construction
Company (HCC) on Thursday
reported a 129 per cent rise in
consolidated net profit at Rs
319.03 crore for the quarter
ended September 30, 2022, on
the back of improved opera-
tional efficiencies. 

The company had posted a
consolidated net profit of Rs
139.23 crore in the year-ago
period, HCC said in a filing to
BSE. However, the consolidat-
ed income of company during
July-September period
dropped to Rs 2,515.15 crore,
from Rs 2,834.84 crore in the
year-ago period, the filing said. 

The consolidated expenses
of HCC declined to Rs 2,423.88
crore, as against Rs 2,736.23
crore earlier. HCC’s strong
operational performance and
earnings during the quarter
were achieved due to improved
operational efficiencies.

The FMCG industry
witnessed an overall
volume decline of
0.9 per cent in the
September quarter in
comparison to the
preceding three
months

■

KOLKATA, Nov 10 (PTI)

THE Tea Board has sought an assis-
tance of Rs 1,000 crore for the indus-
try in the next five years starting 2022-
23. Chairman of Tea Board Saurav
Pahari said that in the budget sub-
mitted to the Union Commerce min-
istry, focus has been on handhold-
ing the small tea growers (STGs) which
contribute to 52 per cent of the total
production in the country.

“We have sought an assistance of
Rs 1,000 crore in the budget submit-
ted to the ministry for a period of five
years starting 2022-23,” Pahari told
reporters after the AGM of Indian Tea
Association (ITA) here on Thursday.

He said that the budget is prima-
rily intended to handhold the STGs
which contribute to 52 per cent of
the country’s production volumes.

Pahari said the Tea Board had also
sought subsidy for orthodox tea pro-
duction which has a good export mar-
ket. “It is good to note that the tea
industry on the whole now acknowl-
edges the contribution of the STGs.
It should be collaborative effort
between the big tea planters and the
STGs for the development of the
industry,” Pahari said.

He said tea exports had plummet-
ed but now is picking up. “However
domestic production has not picked
up as expected. India needs to build

the brand image of tea and only as a
commodity,” he added.

Pahari also said that technology
has to be adopted to optimise the use
of labour in the industry, while pro-
duction costs have to kept within
control to ensure profitability. 

Chairperson of ITA Nayantara Pal
Choudhuri said that tea exports dur-
ing 2022 are expected to touch 230
million kilogramme, as compared to
196 million kilogramme in 2021 cal-
endar year. She also said that cheap
quality teas from some countries need
to be addressed immediately. She
said financial stress of the Darjeeling
tea industry plagued by falling pro-
duction due to reducing yields.

BEIJING, Nov 10 (AP)

ASIAN stock markets followed Wall
Street lower on Thursday ahead of a US
inflation update that will likely influ-
ence Federal Reserve plans for more
interest rate hikes after elections left
control of Congress uncertain. 

Hong Kong’s market benchmark fell
by more than 2 per cent. Shanghai,
Tokyo and Sydney also declined. Oil
prices edged lower.

Wall Street’s benchmark S&P 500
index lost 2.1 per cent as investors
watched vote-counting from Tuesday’s
congressional elections to see whether
Republicans take control, possibly lead-
ing to changes that can unsettle mar-
kets. Investors were rattled by the cryp-
to industry's latest crisis of confidence
and weaker profit reports from The Walt
Disney Co. And some other companies.
Forecasters expect US government data
on Thursday to show surging inflation
eased in September but stayed near a
four-decade high. That might reinforce
arguments by some Fed officials that
rates have to stay high for an extend-
ed period to slow economic activity
and extinguish inflation. “There are
upside risks” of higher inflation than
expected, said Michael Every of
Rabobank in a report. “If so, expect
more market pain.”

Investors worry rate hikes this year
by the Fed and central banks in Europe
and Asia to cool inflation might tip the

global economy into recession. The
Hang Seng index in Hong Kong tum-
bled 2.3 per cent to 15,980.61 and the
Nikkei 225 in Tokyo shed 1.2 per cent
to 27,391.00. The Shanghai Composite
Index gave up 0.5 per cent to 3,034.21.

The Kospi in Seoul declined 0.5 per
cent to 2,412.93 and Sydney's S&P-ASX
200 sank 0.4 per cent to 6,971.90. New
Zealand and Jakarta gained while
Singapore and Malaysia declined. On
Wall Street, the S&P 500 declined to
3,748.57, erasing most of its gains from
a three-day rally leading up to Election
Day. Disney sank 13.2 per cent for the
largest loss in the S&P 500 after report-
ing quarterly results that fell short of
analysts' expectations.

Facebook parent Meta Platforms rose
5.2 per cent after saying it will cut costs
by laying off 11,000 employees, or about
13 per cent of its workforce. It is down
nearly 70 per cent for the year. The Dow
Jones Industrial Average fell 2 per cent
to 32,513.94. The Nasdaq composite
tumbled 2.5 per cent to 10,353.17.
Republicans were within nine seats of
the 218 needed to control the House of
Representatives as votes still were being
counted in some states.

Control of the Senate depended on
races in Nevada and Arizona that had-
n't been decided. The outcome will
determine how the next two years of
President Joe Biden's term play out.
Republicans are likely to launch a spate
of investigations into Biden, his fami-
ly and his administration if they take
power. A GOP takeover of the Senate
would hobble the president's ability to
appoint judges. Also Wednesday, cryp-
tocurrencies fell amid worries about the
industry's financial strength after a big
player, Binance, called off a deal.

Asian stocks follow Wall Street 
down before US inflation update

Tea Board seeks Rs 1,000 cr support 
for industry for next five years

Hong Kong’s market 
benchmark fell by more than
2 per cent. Shanghai, Tokyo
and Sydney also declined.
Oil prices edged lower

■
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